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Data is part of our new cultural identity, transforming the 
way we communicate, learn and interact. Data Natives  
is the meeting point for industry experts, entrepreneurs, tech-  
and business professionals to connect, inspire each other 
and disrupt the status quo.

Our growing community of over 60,000 data lovers thrives  
on diverse perspectives, thought-provoking content and  
exhilarating events. Data Natives stands out because we  
do things differently: We’re home to curious, forward-thinking 
individuals with a passion for tech and business. We focus  
on current data trends, but also venture off the beaten  
path to explore new, exciting possibilities. 

GET TO KNOW 
DATA NATIVES

“Data Natives is a real melting pot of ideas.”                
Andrew Clegg, Data Scientist at Etsy
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CONFERENCE
OVERVIEW

The Business of Tech
Learn all about innovation driven by  
technology. Connect and mingle with leaders 
and influencers in booming industries such  
as FinTech, HealthTech and PropTech. 

Get acquainted with data-powered  
innovations that are transforming business 
and society.

Get Hands On
Level up with one full day of intimate  
workshops including networking breaks. 

Enjoy one-on-one conversations with  
attendees, sponsors and workshop leaders, 
as well as an exclusive VIP dinner to get  
to know participants.

Tech Trends
Get to know the technology driving  
innovation, including Machine Learning,  
AI, IoT and all things Big Data.

Gain a better understanding of  
data-driven ecosystems as you interact  
with pioneers in various tech sectors.

PRE-CONFERENCE ⁄⁄ CONFERENCE TR ACK 1 ⁄⁄ CONFERENCE TRACK 2 ⁄⁄

Interested more in the technical side rather than the business side, or vice versa?  
Our separate rooms for tech talks and business talks will allow you to easily follow the topics you want to explore.

Don’t forget: there will be plenty of time for networking, mingling & one-on-one interviews!
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Founders &  
C–Level Executives

Developers

20%

10%

Managers

Consultants

15%

5%

Data  
Scientists

Researchers 

30%

20%

2017
HIGHLIGHTS

PRIMARY PROFESSIONAL ROLES ⁄⁄

1,672 attendees

Diverse audience  
from 37 countries 

Women strongly  
represented at 30%  
of attendees
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PREVIOUS SPONSORS  
& ATTENDEES

“Data Natives delivers  
a rich serving of dynamic  
data-driven insights,  
applications, strategies  
and visions for innovation 
and discovery from  
leading speakers and  
thought leaders  
in the digital universe.”

Kirk Borne, 
Chief Data Scientist at Booz Allen Hamilton
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SPEAKER
HIGHLIGHTS

Alexandra  
Deschamps–Sonsino
Founder, Designswarm

Romeo Kienzler 
Chief Data Scientist,  

IBM Watson

Mike Gualtieri
VP Principal Analyst,  
Forrester Research

Shira Kimchi
Google Cloud 

Platform

Sean Owen
Director of Data Science,  

Cloudera

Kirk Borne
Chief Data Scientist,  
Booz Allen Hamilton

Suzy Moat
Associate Professor of  
Behavioural Science,

Warwick Business School

Crystal Valentine
VP of Technology 
Strategy, MapR 
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MAIN
SPONSOR

The Main Sponsor is reserved for one 
industry-pioneering organization. We 
offer this company a unique opportunity 
to partner at the highest level with  
one of the most exciting tech events.
Our Main Sponsor will receive an 
unsurpassed level of exposure and 
promotion before, during and after the 
conference, serving as an integral  
part of the experience and leaving a  
lasting impression on our guests. 

PRICE ⁄⁄ 45.000€   
FREE TICKETS ⁄⁄ 10     
PROMO ITEMS IN BAG ⁄⁄ 5
 

• Branded session room
• Company logo on name badges
• 1 keynote speaker slot
• Your company flag in front of the venue 
• Banner at the reception
• Full–sized booth in exhibition area 
• Onstage plug during keynote
 
In addition you get: 
• Logo in video recordings
• Pre and post–event email promotion 
• Ask me anything session
• Main hall digital signage
• Logo and profile on sponsor page
• Article on Dataconomy.com
• Social media promotion 
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DIAMOND
SPONSOR

For those looking to position themselves 
as a pioneering company for the 
data-driven generation, the Diamond 
Sponsorship at Data Natives will place 
you at the forefront of a key event 
for connected technologies. Through 
social media promotion, inclusion in 
our live stream and visibility throughout 
the event, you will be an unmissable 
component of the conference. 

PRICE ⁄⁄ 32.000€
FREE TICKETS ⁄⁄ 8     
PROMO ITEMS IN BAG ⁄⁄ 4
 

• 1 keynote speaker slot & 1 workshop participation 
• Branded beer/drinks
• Full-sized booth in exhibition area
 
In addition you get: 
• Logo in video recordings
• Pre and post–event email promotion
• One–on–one meetings
• Ask me anything session
• Main hall digital signage
• Logo and profile on sponsor page 
• Social media promotion 
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GOLD
SPONSOR

As a Gold sponsor, you’ll enjoy a range 
of promotion opportunities, ensuring 
your brand is a key part of the Data 
Natives conference. In addition to 
having your company name and logo 
displayed throughout the venue and on 
all name badges and collateral, you will 
be featured on the Dataconomy website 
and on all conference pages. 

 
                                                   

PRICE ⁄⁄ 21.000€
FREE TICKETS ⁄⁄ 7    
PROMO ITEMS IN BAG ⁄⁄ 3
 

• 1 keynote speaker slot
• Venue floor branding
• Company branding during lunch 
• Medium-sized booth
 
In addition you get: 
• Logo in video recordings
• Pre and post–event email promotion 
• One–on–one meetings
• Ask me anything session
• Main hall digital signage
• Logo and profile on sponsor page 
• Article on Dataconomy.com
• Social media promotion 
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SILVER
SPONSOR

As a Silver Sponsor, you will be an 
integral participate in both speaker and 
panel slots, with additional promotion 
before, during and after the conference 
on social media. You will also gain 
plenty of opportunities for additional 
brand exposure through newsletters, 
articles and a stand at the exhibition 
area of the conference.   
                                                   

PRICE ⁄⁄ 12.000€
FREE TICKETS ⁄⁄ 5    
PROMO ITEMS IN BAG ⁄⁄ 2
 

• 1 speaker slot + 1 panel participation 
• Stand in exhibition area + roll up
• Company branding during breakfast
 
In addition you get: 
• Logo in video recordings
• Pre and post–event email promotion 
• Ask me anything session
• Website badges
• Logo and profile on sponsor page 
• Article on Dataconomy.com
• Social media promotion  
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PARTNER
SPONSOR

Partner sponsors are featured throughout 
our online promotion as key supporters 
of Data Natives 2018. Partner sponsors 
will have their brand included across 
the Dataconomy and Data Natives 
websites, inclusion in the pre and post-
event emails and a speaking opportunity 
at the event.

PRICE ⁄⁄ 7.000€
FREE TICKETS ⁄⁄ 3    
PROMO ITEMS IN BAG ⁄⁄ 1
 

• Speaker opportunity 
• Stand in exhibition area
 
In addition you get: 
• Pre and post–event email promotion 
• Logo and profile on sponsor page 
• Article on Dataconomy.com
• Social media promotion 

“Super insightful and a great  
learning experience.”

Sonia Ganess, Strategist + Information Architect
at Acceleration Group
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STARTUP
PARTNER

Becoming a Startup Partner at Data 
Natives is the perfect way to establish 
yourself as a “startup to watch” in the 
tech world. You will have networking 
exposure to every conference attendee, 
plus press blasts across our vast web 
and social media networks. Perform well 
in the Startup Battle and you can be 
sure everyone will be talking about you!
 

PRICE ⁄⁄ 3.000€
FREE TICKETS ⁄⁄ 2    
PROMO ITEMS IN BAG ⁄⁄ 1
 

• Speaker opportunity 
• Startup booth

In addition you get: 
• logo and profile on sponsor page
• Social media promotion 
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Have questions or comments?  
Our team is happy to help:

events@dataconomy.com

SEE YOU AT
DATA NATIVES 2018!

Data Natives 2018 is brought to you by Data Natives  
GmbH and Dataconomy GmbH, Europe’s leading event  
and media platforms for data-driven technologies.

Dataconomy has been ranked #27 Big Data Brand and  
#40 Machine Learning and Artificial Intelligence  
Brand in the world (Onalytica).



Join Us!

DATA N AT I V E S . I O


